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ADDRESS. 

f;"'ttlemcn, Graduates il4 Af'ts: 

The Academic distinctions nnd honors whidl have jnst 
\een bestowed upon YOIl, constitllte a fitting and happy termination 
'0f your connexion with this University in the capacity of students. 
For these distinctions you have l6ng, well and earnestly labored. 
And while I tender to y"u the warm c6ngratulations of your 
Professors-may I not say of the assembled University?-on this 
gratifying termination -of the past, I would ask you to alford me a 
brief and patient hearing, while I proceed to say It few words as t6 
your future. I would ask you; further, to accept the words of advice 
and admonition I shall oifer you on hehalf of the Faculty, as best 
proof of the complete satisfaction with which they have viewed your 
proficiency, industry al\d general geed conduct,-as hest proof that 
these have l!1egotten in them sentiments of' esteem for you, and 
a warm interest which will not. cease with the relatioDs they have 
hitherto bome to you, but will follow YOIl from these walls to and 
through every stage 'of your future careers. 

And now that you are aBout takiNg the first steps in your respective 
careers, it becomes my duty to focewarn you, that the Divine Creator 
has subjected everything in the physi('al, intellectual and moral worlds, 
to the dominion of immutable, unerring laws; and ia proportion as 
you are acquainted with these laws, and. conform to them, will you be 
virtuous, prosperous and happy. Endowed, as,you are, with conscience 
and will, this universal prevalence of law invests you witb. duties and 
responsibilities infinitely great anli important to yourselves and society. 
One of the first of these duties to which ~ WGuid now direct your 
:attention is that which refers to the preservation of your bodtl,y healtlt. 
The progress of civilization seems to have directed its eifurts, almost 
wholly, to the education of man's intellootual capacity, while it has 
raised countless impediments to the development of his physical powers. 
Now, this is repeating that sad and fatal mistake against which the sages 



Clr Mltiqoity loudly lind constantly rai~ed their n,H·~. The literature
Olf the HeDrVW:i contains a mine, almost un£xplorpu though it ))1', of 
unspeakably valuable c(ollf'titutioll" on the subject of physical training,

and what the Greeks and ROlllan~ have "ait! and done in Ihi" regard c 

I need not tell you. You kIlO'" it, alld y(Otl knnw that it was tli(, 

1lt'~J..(1 of' l,bysi",,1 training and of' athletic ~xl'r('isl" among the 1\r" 
la,t mentiollt'tl natinlls, and the 'prl':1<1 among them of' luxury awl 
t'ffelliinac,Y, with their thousand :,ttcllO.lant edb, that "wept them nllt 

lit' I·Xi,t(·II(,'·. I will elll'l''''''', IW\I"!'Y"r, that you are thoroughly im
J,r~,,,'J with the importance of eorporal ht\,lth.-rhat you full] I'rr

(· .. i,'" its.iuilisl"'lIsabl"IIl"" to the pr"I"'}' eXl'rei", ,,1' the mental f'acul
li('s,-that Y"ll well know gellius, hnln'ver brilliallt, cannot IlIlIg dwell 

in a sickly 1'rallll',-that bndily Yi.~uur is not Ie"" essential to ,'live"s" in 
th~ learned prof .. ""ion" than in the paths of "OIlllllen,'" and other yl't 
more laboriou~ fields of human industry and 'K·"lll'atioll. I will fur
ther suppose ynu to 1)1' fl1l1y aware that, by proper phpic'al train ill)..;, 
weakly organized forms }ww been strengthen"d, and an extraordinary 
dc~r('c of muscular adi \'ity attainc<l,-that not only has such a train
ill." ,levcloped 11I1I"'le, but has evell altered and impr(weu ,<,li,1 bone, 
while it has completely removed lllalilY painful nervous affections. 
L"t me, however, remind you, and at the sallle time all our alulllni 
present, that it will little avail you til know the theory, if ynu neglect 
the practice. The n~e""ity for "nlti\'atill!-,' the I'hy"iea! powers ha,; 
bee II reeuglJizl'd by this UniYl'r,ity ill tIll' establishment Ill' a t;ynllla
~ium j but I am sorry to think th"t'"tlHlclIts- do not seem sufficiently 
to r('eo.:,mize the importance of physi(·al trai"ing, since it is not s,' 
commonly and frequently ,i,,,ill',] as it sll!luld be. Eut let me ask 
that its (,XelTi"," be nut disdained, :L' IIc('lIl'atillIl only fitting for idle 
juniors,-and let it be remembered that hll"Y (';t·".,r, ~rave Cicero, and 
uther heroes and "age, of antiquity, thought it of the first 1lI0ment to 
l:ultiYatc such exercises. _-\11" although I may not expect that t.he 
instructing alll1 other officers of thi" l'uiwr,ity Illay tllelll"el\'es fre
tluently elli-!"l.'!T in thl'll\\'ill~ thl' di~cus and othe~ feat, of the ancient 
athletm, yl't llIay I ('xl'r(',;,.; tile hope that such l'xerci,e,; lllay not only 

COllEtitute an essential pt.rt of the ]'egulal' dutil'O; "f the studl'nt, bnt 
that preelllinence in them lllay be deemed worthy of reward, as in 
other i-!TaYer departmeuts. I ha,c enlarged sOIllewhat on this tlll'il' r 
Inlt II' !I"1l the I'l'es, (It' a neighbouring 1""'1,11' is so loudly r"i"in:,: the 
cry of physical deterioration, and prIlI"JUuds, instead of a proper 
8y~tem oj' pl'pil'.:l training, schemes which are either ludinous or 



revolting, the remarks just made may be deemed neither uuseallQnabl. 
nor superfluous. 

You will readily infer, gentlemen, from what I have ju~t said, that I 
desire your physical training should be made subservient to, and as & 

means fur, Y01ir mental improvement. A valuable writer -of the la~1; 
(;entur) quaintly remarks: " While the man of body takes the greatest 
care to set 01lt and adorn the part for which he thinks himself the 
most valuable, the man ·of mind will bestow most pains in improving 
that mind." To this let. me add, that the law tor improving the mind 
~.lId maintaining it in its healthy state is, just as with -our physical 
being, to exercise constantly and successively everyone of its faculties. 
~ow, I cannot supp-ose that you see no further nEe for tlrese exercises; 
or. in other words, that hencetorth y-ou regard your education a~ 
complete. Gentlemen, you have only gathered a few of its mate
rials, and acquired merely the elements of that diO\lipline which i~ 
'indispensable to the improvement of your progressive nature. If you 
are to be known for enlarged views, sound thinking, and just princi
ples, you mnst determine ever to regard yourselves as mere students; 
ever to remember that your college training has been merely introduc
tory to the course -of study requisite to fit you for permanent useful. 

ness, and tbat manhood, like youth, has its appropriate oourse of study 
which it cannot afford to slight or set aside, under penalty of inferiori
ty or humiliation. Whatever tends, then, to withdraw yuu from the 
advanced studies you undertake, should be avoided as evil and inju
rious.. So should you regard those greatest enemies of m\lntal and 1ll0-

ral progress-bad books and bad. associates. While you remained 
under the safe guidance -of the College, while your time was mainly 
occupied with the healthy exercises it imposed, there was Il'Ot any great 
danger of yuur tasting other than that proper nourishment, as much 
required 'by the mind as by the body to secure healthy developement .. 
-" Animi cultus quasi q'/1,idam humanitatis cibus." But now that 
you go furth finally from these halls, you become more exposed tv 
the pestilential infiuence of such writings as tend, by their dangerou~ 
and seducing sentiment~, by the fascination of their style, to weaken 
your character j to relax the firmmess of your moral nature i to 
taint, if not thoronghly corrupt, your heart; to engender low and 
debasing tastes and appetites; and to make the laws of nature lind 
virtue appear but as light things ill your eyes. Thc~e I exhort Yllu to 
IIvoid j to tou«h not, however 81ightly j for ail poison iii! to the body ~c) 
ue these to th~ mind. Ayc)id them for the halthy land IRII WH,d. It 



{UU, !Joi Ill~tter, "'~p Seneca, how many, but how gClouuuU.b JUu' fHHC" 

When, therefore, you Illcet with a guud book, treat it as you would a 
good friend; let it be your frequent companion. Ceeil did so, and. 
devoted a shelf for what he called his tried books. This shelf should> 
be the heM, soug:ht in youdibrary_ Faithfully read, they will afford 
you more satisfaction and pl'Ofit $hall were yD~ to skim oyer thOll';::L-'l~, 
of volumes, pcr\1SCd hurriedly and lillreflectingly. The poet', 111'.;11-
known recvIllmenclation, to "drink deep or taste f.Qt the Pierian 
spring," assumes perhaps increased significance in our day, the great 
passion of which seews to be to acquire knowledge without labor_ 
~e!f-1.kc1.'i\"ill,~, men will be unmindful that uncvmprolllising effort and 
patient toil are inseparable cvllditions ~f all excellenGc, and that thi,; first 
law of our cvnstitution is irresistible., Eschew, then, that mere glanc
ing at pcriocli<:<als and superfidal reaclill,~ of l''''puJar works, that never 
yet fastened the bays and laurels around the student's brow. Follow the' 
eontrary ClJul'se,alld seek wisdom for herself alone., Th .. pleasures she' 
bestows neve, terminate in a sigh; alld though she be u:mally grave, yet 
does she not always exclude' tI,e svortiveuc,;,; of wit, though she lIIay 
eondemn it::; unbridled liccn~c and malignity. You will also rerluirc 
her aJ;l a lamp for your guidance in other di.rections. The li!erature 01 
the present day clOhib,ib; pel'haps llIore than ever before"a tcndem'y to' 
question opinions hl>weyer establi~hell by the lapse of ages ; to werturn 
every thillg, no matte, how sacred it he deemed, that emlDot he inlillC
diately s<pllared with th!niews or hasty objectorH. :-low if stagnation 
be oppv\lCdr alt i.t undoubtedly is, to that uniyersallaw which ,;;eeures 
both llIental and! phpil:al development, its reverse q;uality, activity, 
must, evidently, Joe ;!ood and proper. Yet, when you see this activity 
perverted into wrong: d:!.annelsrand elevated ignorance and presumption 
fllll-a-Inud,;: at tl'(}~t.; gnmt flmoomental truthtt which tkc whole eivilized 
world avouches, it were wdl ifJ reflect whether by the ha~ty and incon
siderate removal of the old laIld marks, there is not danger of falling 
into an abyss M utter confusion and darkness_ At the same time, it 
were wen to bethink you that each and all uf you have fitting and 
legitimate gu.ides to open your eyes to the danger, and to warn you: 
from it. And you will evince at onee the' goodness of your heart and 
the wisdom of yOUT head by eVBr exhibiting that respect for the teach
ers of religionr of whatsoever name they be, whie-h their sacred vocation 
~emands. 

That thorougTme"" of study and aC'quirement to which I have jm;t 
Jet;'rrp-d as ollposed to superficiality, wou},l imply that to excel, it were' 



necessary for you.to select as your vocatiou one dcpartnlt'nt uf hamlin 
learning or industry, and devote yourselves almost exclul:Iivcly thereto. 
And it, is even so. At a public meeting held in behalf of this Univer. 
sity, a reverend speaker* said" he believed in some sectional love ;-not 
in bigotry and prejudice that put down everything not one's own, and 
could see no beauty outside one's own door, but in a hearty identifica
tion of ourselves with our home." I would apply these enlightened 
words to !he special department to which you may devote yourselves. 
Do not become so infatuated with it that you can see no beauty, no 
good outside of it, or you may now and again be as guilty of injustice 
as Alcibiades, who, it is said, boxed the ears of an unfortunate rhetori
cian because he did not possess the works of Homer. And let this 
toleration widen out and extend to a more sacred domain; and do you 
respect every man's religious convictions, while you enjoy your own. 
Be satisfied that no one will intentionally impose on himself in matters 
appertaining to his salvation; and freely accord to all, the rights and 
immunities of thought in this regard, you would desire for yourselves. 
Carry forth with you, gentlemen, the noble lesson taught by your 
Alma Mater, who receives into her fqstering bosom every race, nation
ality and creed. And be assured that if this example were more 
generally followed abroad, and if men would as assiduously seek points 
of agreement as they seek points of difference, much of the acrimony, 
uncharitableness and ill-will that now array God's children against 
each other, would soon disappear, and prepare this earth for that 
universal diffusion of brotherhood, peace and happiness, so earnestly 
desired by the wise and the good. 

Besides the improvement of your mental powers, another result of 
thoroughness of acquirement is a refined taste: 

"Say what is taste, but the internal powers, 
Active and strong, and feelingly alive, 
To each fine impulse? a discerning sense 
Of decent and sublime, with quick disgust 
From thmgs deform'd." 

Now, although, as the poet teaches, a natural sensibility is essential to 
taste, still may it become improved by due cultivation of the percep
tive powers, by comparison and experience. And I would bid you 1I0t 
to overlook its influence. For from the dress of our persons, the fur_ 
niture of our dwellings, up to our sculpture, poetry, eloquence, mlL~ic 



lind all the !lI't~ whieh elllbe\li~h life, it; dOl.,inion is felt. It hM 
also its laws of progress j and if, as we are tol,l, the polished contem
poraries of Horacl' blu;hlJd at the praises which their [[nel'st"r" had 
ucstuweU on the dialngues of Plautus-to them :''' rude when compared 
with the elegant COllll'Llies of Terence, it should be evidently your am
bitioll to assist in raising such a standard, that those who come after 
you may regard it with admiration and respect. 

Closely connected with the cultivation of taste is a proper regard 
to what are popularly l'l"'".~nised as the accomplishments of life. To 
these a due degree of attention must needs be paid. \Yith"ut suffer
ing them to supersede ,,\cruCI' and morc useful duties, thu"l' p"ints that 
are essential to the demeanor of a gentleman, should not be overlooked. 
I allude, of course, to Iln mere affectation, but to that politeness which 
is the genuine result of goodness of heart and rectitude of mind. 
Without these latter. an ell',~ant exterior and highly cultivated mental 
powers will be indeed but vain, and will certainly not at all elevate you 
ub,)v8 the frivolous and vicious whose companionship I have already 
referred to, as calculated to pollute the whole current of your moral life 
at its source, by instilling a disregard for all authority, whether of man 
or of God. One main antidote to the deleterious effects of such com
panionship, is self rC'IJl'et. This, howevcr, you are to distinguish from 
that overweening self-love which, a" it has been justly said, can "wal
low any absurdity, hIlIIC'""r groO's, when long pampered. Hollow W" 

8umption will only exite the contempt of the discerning j but a proper 
fJelf-respect will generally ,ccure to you the respect of others. Another 
such antidote i, the I')l'e of fame. "Then (',e-ar "aid he was sati,til'cl 
with his ,hare of life and fame, his sincl'rity Was doubted j but nllt ,0 

thc truthfulness of AIE'xanclcr, when he exclaimed, " Oh, Athenians, 
how much do I suffcr to be praised by you." But the lllOst lowly, as 
well as an Alexander and a (',;,sar. have not lJel'll excmpt from the 
desire of admiration j and h"llcc, it has ))("'n :;tyleLl the universal I",,,;illll. 
So long as you keep the Yl'hcmence of this pa",ion within bounds, it is 
duubtless of proper salutary tendcneJ'. ¥ ou will only cpn"titutc it a 
folly when you are more ""Iicitous about the approbation of fallible 
man than that of the unerring judge of yonr own comeienee. To listen 
to the high promptings of this conscience amidst all temptation", t" 
hold f"st to your ink~Tity, and to dl'lermille that your heart shall not 
reproach you ,() long a" you live, is to arlopt for yourselycs principh'~ 
of honor the highest. as tl",), are the mo"t comprehem,i\-e. They will 
1'1'''1''', if Pt~Cl,lih' ,']ile'I"''] tn, ),()Ul' ."fe« :;;nirle in the ~lipr"ry walb 
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of life. They will enable vou to realize the truth which Plato tau<>ht J e , 
that it is equally the office of virtuous constancy to withstand tho 
attacks of pain and the blandishments of pleasure. They will save 
you from temptations and discouragements which might otherwise 
overwhelm you; and will convert the howling desert of misfortune 
into a blooming paradise of joy. 

But, gentlemen, I am warned by the lapse of timc that I should 
bring these remarks to a cl()~l'. And yet I would detain you for a 
brief space, while I once 1lI0re, and for the last time, earnestly and 
sl)lemnly warn Yl)u ever to bear in mind the important truth, that, as 
intelligent beings, you have been placed under a constitution of law 
which, as it has been devised by infinite wisdom, you cannot violate 
without detriment to your happiness both here and hereafter. Re
member also that the infelicities of life are mainly in consequence of 
ignoring or violating these lu\Y~, and are to be regarded only as proofs 
of the infinite goodness of your Heavenly Father, who thus ad
monishes you to walk in the paths of obedience, and to develop and 
foster the mental and moral' welfare of your bcing. Accordingly as 
you do this, will you advance, and cause others to advance; according
ly as you neglect this, will you retrograde and carry back others with 
you, adding tu the multitude ofwocs ever found in the train of ignorance. 
Thus, then. must you influence even future generations; yes, even 
upon them must you leave your impress, whether for weul or for woe. 
And if you supply them with better means of educating themselves 
than you yourselves could find, ~ou will have donc an important work, 
a noble work, and you will not have live,l in vain. And in this Pro
vince, especially, is this work required of you; for here we are but 
taking the first steps in the naturalization of science and educational 
improvement among us, and it becomes us to see that these steps are 
properly and wisely taken, so that we lllay fall iu among the foremost 
and the best,-in the van, and 110t in the rear. Of the Spartans it is 
recorded that when their young men walked the streets their eyes were 
ever modestly lowered, and that one might as well anticipate the eye of 
a marble statue to be turned as theirs; but that in battle no one dared 
to look on them. Country was the all dominating idea with them, as 
it should'be with you. So must you do battle for the intellectual and 
moral advancement of your country. To you let the words with all 
truth and appropriateness be applied~" Q/ti didicit patrim quid debet, 
et quid amicis." Equally modest and tolerant, you n'.ust yet gird 
yourselves to cope with error, and to spread light, or be for ever loet 



tn th~ appIan, .. of the good. In this gl(,rious struggle you must qu.iL 
yourselves like men; for here are wanted no triflers, no insignificants. 
but zealous, earnest workers. Here too are wanted not superficiality 
bnt thoroughness; not merely the graces, but also the virtues; not 
hollow punctiliousness, but genial morality; not a torpid lukewarmness, 
but a lin,ly C'xercise of every faculty and talent. And wherever duty, 
wherever honor calls, there must you be, and dare to do all it becomes 
a man tn do, tn oVercome ignorance and stem the torrent of prevailing 
immorality. And prevailing misery too; for you must extend your 
view over all the wide field of practical benevolence, and unite your
selves with that glorious band of both sexes who are habitually engaged 
in asm:l,t;'jng tIll' pains and alleviating the woes of mankind. Let it be 
yonI' chief ambition thus to engage yourselves, so that responsive to 
the words but, just \lOW uttered by your representative, when you are 
called hence, you may leave the world better and happier for your 
having lived in it. And think not that your success in the battle of 
life will be viewed either coldly or uninterestedly. Nay, but on you 
do relatives, instructors, friends and society now turn their anxious 
eye, all alike desirous to see realized in you their best wishes, their 
fondest hopes. In your keeping there is placed the happiness of many 
others, On your behaviour will depend the progress of multitudes 
who will rise or sink accordingly as you shall adorn or disgrace your 
generation, accordingly as yon shall fulfil or neglect the 'li,ehar,~e of 
the various duties devolving upon you as conservators of those ,!.!Teat 
moral and social privileges which must be traw,ferrcd to your keeping 
when your predecessors have finished their allotted task, and their 
sand j, run. inu may thus be blessed as the benefactors, or become 
.,xc'nate'! '" the enemies of humanity. It is given you to choose. But 
when mortal and immortal powers are interested in your choice; when 
the !.!rcat Searcher of all i" watching you from Heaven his dwelling
place, and when those you rc'"'p"'ct and love tw,t on earth are regarding 
y"u with earnebt expectation and awful suspense, can I doubt wh;lt 
will be your choice? No. It will be that which constitutes the 
whole duty of man, "To FEAR GOD AND OBSERVE ALL HIS LAWS," 
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